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SHRIMERS CARAVAN

CAMPS HERE TODAY

Novices From Far Distant
Tribes Make Pilgrimage

to Ritual Ceremony.

PATROLS TO BE UNIFORMED

Parades, Great Banquet and Busi-
ness Session Are to Fill Day

for Visitors Class of 80.
Is to Be Initiated.

l Wearers of the fez and drinkers of
camel's milk, some of them garbed In

f Oriental costume, will' pour into the
j city this morning- from all points of
i the compass to watch a class of $0
I neophytes walk across the hot sands,
5 receive the sacred ritualistic charges
I and enjoy spectacular stunts to be put

on by Al Kader Temple, of this city,
"i The ritualistic ceremonies will be
! given at the Eleventh-stre- et Theater

this afternoon, the banquet will be
i held at the Multnomah Hotel tonight,
1 and after the banquet the Shriners will
'i return to the theater, where a num-- lber of stunts have been prepared by

Tacoma. Seattle and Portland temples.
, Nile Temple, of Seattle, is sending
' almost a carload of decorations, and
t all day yesterday they were being in

stalled in the theater by Charles Good- -
win, official decorator for the Imperial

i Council. . "
'j Canadian Shrlnera Coning,

In the decorations and paraphernalia
; Ehriners .have brought with them are
' a camel and a huge throne. Afifi Tem-- "

pie, Tacoma, is also sending a large
i amount of decorations.
J Most of the Shriners will arrive this
' morning, although they began arriving
'. yesterday in conspicuous numbers, and
l the lobby of the Imperial Hotel, the
'. official rendezvous, was noticeably
; filled last night.

Shriners will come from Victoria
and Vancouver. B. C; from Tacoma,

! Seattle, Spokane, Idaho towns, and
Z from every town in Oregon will come
" from two to six Shriners, most of them

members of Al Kader Temple.
Three Toaatmantera to Officiate.

J The entire mezzanine floor of the
; Multnomah Hotel will be used for the
. banquet. Three toastmasters. all toast- -

mastering at once, will officiate. They
;: are G. W. Stapleton, Arnold Lindsay
il and George L. Baker.
1 James P. Moffett, potentate of Al
J Kader Temple, will have general

charge of the day's festivities. He
will be assisted by J. E. Buckingham,
chairman of the Entertainment com-J- 1
tnittee: F. A. Van Kirk, Herman Von
Borstel and I. G. Carpenter, of the

; banquet committee; H. T. Hutchinson.
i. who will Look after the visiting po- -

tentates; Captain William Davis, who
will have the patrols as his special

- charge, and Senator A. W. Orton and
"i State Treasurer Thomas B. Kay, who
2 will look after the visiting delegates

to the Imperial Council to be held at
Minneapolis this Summer.

, Al Kader Arranges Ceremonial,
r. The Al Kader Divan, the body that

will direct the ceremonials at the lni- -
tiation of the class of 80. follows:

James Peter Moffett. illustrious po-,- ".

tentate: William Davis, chief rabban;
? W. J. Hofmann, assistant rabban: A.
: H. Lea. high priest and prophet: Frank

S. Grant, oriental guide; A- - M. Brown,
treasurer: Hugh J. Boyd, recorder; A.

; L. Tetu, first ceremonial master; H. T.
; Hutchinson, second ceremonial mas--
1 ter: F. H. Dammasch, director: Ivan
X Humason. marshal: Harvey Wells, cap- -
2 tain of the guard: Ferley P. Kilbourne.

outer guard; Willard P. Andrus, chap- -
lain; W. Arnold Lindsay, orator.

The representatives to the Imperial
Council from Al Kader are George W.
Stapleton, Thomas B. Kay. A. W. Or--'

ton and H. T. Hutchinson.
The programme of the day includes

u the following big features: Parade from
: the temple at 1:30 P. M.: first section
; of the ceremonial, 3 P. M.; parade to

Multnomah Hotel at 6 o'clock for the
great banquet, after which they will

- march back to the temple and com- -
. olete the ceremonial.

Following are the temples that will
be represented and the potentates who
will luid the respective caravans:
Afifl Temple of Tacoma, Ellis L. Gar--
retson, high priest and prophet; El
Katif of Spokane, E. B. King and F. B.

. Short: Nile of Seattle. George R.
' Drever; Hillah of Ashland, W. E. New- -
. combe: Calam of Lewiston, F. B. But- -

ler: El Kalah of Salt Lake. J. B. Bam--
berger.

WOMAN ASKS ACCOUNTING

Unfair Treatment in Theater Man
agement Is Alleged.

In" the belief that she has been un-
fairly treated In the partnership which
conducted a moving picture theater at
585 First street. Rose Barde filed suit
for an accounting yesterday in the
Circuit Court against Fred P. Witten
berg, M. Kline, David Pepp, John Doe
Weinblatt and ueorge falmon. Mr.
Kline's Interest has been assigned to
Mr. Simon and all the other defendants
but Mr. Wittenberg are now out of
the state. It is asserted.

The plaintiff contends that she In
vested $700 In the business out of
total capital of $1900 in 1912, and that
Mr. Wittenberg has taken from the
receipts in excess of $5000 over the
lust profits due him In the partnership.
It is asked that a receiver be appointed
for the concern ' and the partnership
dissolved.

STOLEN AUTO IS FOUND

Dr. W. A. Shea's Car Is Left Two
Blocks From His Home.

TWO blocks from where it had been
stolen by Joyriders on Thursday night
was the missing automobile of Dr. W.
A. Shea, when it was found by Mrs.
Shea yesterday morning. The car was
taken from before their home at 674
Knott street. it was undamaged and
had been deserted with its lights burn
ing brightly.

To throw the police off scent th
thieves aiad stolen auto licenses 4527
belonging to O. J. Boon, of 872 East
Irving street, leaving Dr. Shea's It
cense. 11367, Instead. When the ca
was recovered the licenses were re
turned to the proper cars at the po
lice station.

$50,000 Tobacco Store Sold.
PENDLETON. Or, Jan. 28. (Special.
The retail and wholesale tobacco

business of Gritman Bros., of Pendle
ton, was sold today to Earl Glllanders
and Ben L. Burroughs, well-kno- w

Pendleton men. The consideration is
said to have been close to $50,000. Mr.
Glllanders, formerly one of the' owners
of the Pendleton Ice & Cold Storage
Company, will take aotive management
of the concern.
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TWO YOUNG WOMEN WHO ARE
FOR EASTERN STAR DANCE
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Miss Wetzel and Miss Rosa are active member of the committee selected
to arrange the dance to be given by the Portland Social Club. Order Eastern
Star, on the evening of Friday; February 2, at the Woodmen of the World
Hall. 330 Russell street. Miss Rose is chairman of the committee, and has'
several capable assistants. , '.

Cinderella maids who were
THE last night at the

Theater with the largest line
party ever given there by society folk
later were entertained at . a supper
dance at Hotel Benson. The party.
which numbered 120, was chaperonea
by Mr. "and Mrs. William MacMaster
and Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett.

The party created quite a flutter of
excitement as they streamed in an ap-
parently endless line to the three rows
of seats reserved for- them, the rest
of the audience gasping' in amazement
at the size of the assemblage. Several
dinner parties preceded this affair, so
that the entire number did not arrive
at one time.

The Crescendo Club will hold it an- -
ual musical and reception on February 8 at Rose City Park clubhouse.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed will have
charge of the programme.

V

The first of the musical rides for
members of the Portland Hunt Club
was held last night at the Portland
Riding Academy and proved a huge
success. The members were extremely
smart-lookin- g In their well-fitti- hab-
its and togs, the pink-coate- d and silk-hatt- ed

men adding an air of festivity
to the occasion. Today the members
will be unusually busy, as there is thd
woman's open paper chase, acheduled
for this afternoon, as well as the Junior
cross-count- ry run, the first one of the
eason, and all the kiddies are await

ing eagerly the appointed hour to don
their to;s, mount their steeds andaway to the hills and dales.

Captain and Mrs. William Gadsby
will leave Sunday for a tour of South
ern California, which will consume
about three months. They will ship
their motorcar to San Francisco and
motor from there through the inter- -

Women'sClubs
By EDnnKNiGrcrfloLMES

meeting for II years InAFTER of Woodcraft Hall, the
Portland will meet

its ,h.t.noon
Multnomah Hotel. Tile first gathering
of the big organization in the new
quarters will be February 9. The
committee, of which Mrs. J. W. is
chairman, made all arrangements and
their action was 'approved by the club.
The hotel has promised every courtesy
and consideration and the women are
delighted with the prospect of having
more attractive ciubrooms. .

The Women's Club has met In the
Women Woodcraft Hall since 1906,
when Mrs. W. Wynn Johnson was pres
ident. Before that) time they met in
the Elks building and to that

the Selling-Hirsc- h Hall.
Yesterday the class.

Mrs. Grace Watt Ross, leader, met for
hour before, the business session.

During the programme period Mrs.
Mary Willard Clark. Instructor of his-
tory at Pacific University. Forest
Grove, gave an Interesting address
on and the Bal
kans. She told of the wars, the
traditions, the customs and the histories
of these countries and their various
provinces.

Mrs. Warren E. Thomas gave a talk
"The Slav in Music" and Mrs. Lulu

Dahl Miller sang a group of gypsy
songs. ,

The decorations were In red, green
and white. On the table was a service
of Austrian china and the decoration
was in a grown in Austria. Min-
gled with Its green were red and white
carnations. Behind the stage was an
immense silk flsg of

had been loaned by Mrs. Victor
Wagine. past president of the Austria- -
Hungary Society, and Mrs. o, Regner.
secretary. These two women, although
not members of the club, showed tnetr
interest by baking Austrian cakes,
which were served during the social
hour. Mrs. B. M. Denlson was chair-
man of the social committee. "Zabu- -
ska." consisting of sandwiches, cakes
and coffee, was served by a committee
of members. Mrs. Albert SI. Brown and
Mrs. S. E. Gilbert presided. at the table.

Guests of the club were Mrs. J. f.
Jones. Salem: Mrs. N. W. HalL White
Salmon; Mrs. Townsend, Three orks
Club. Montana; Mrs. Clark, forest
Grove; Mrs. John MacNaui, Monciair,
N. J.; Mrs. J. C Tangille. Linnton; Mrs.
Drefeldt. Eugene. Mrs. C B. Simmons
presided. .

Tie Coterie Class In public speak-
ing will meet on Wednesday at 1:30
o'clock In the Muitnoman notei.,

After announcing that the Political
Scienee Club would combine with the
Political Equality League, the former
organization has decided to rescind its
action, and will not join its late witn
that of the equality xeague.or wnicn
Mrs. M. L. Hidden is president.
Change of plans was announced yes-
terday by Mrs. Lora Diamond, presi-
dent of the Political Science Club.

Daly will address
Club on Tuesday in the

Library.

The Lavender Club, Branch 2. met
yesterday In the Library. A number

prominent women from the West
Side are the new branch. Tea
followed the programme.

Miss Mary Forbes, of England, ad-
dressed the Women's Auxiliaries in
St. Stephen's yesterday.
She did missionary work; In England
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ACTIVE
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT.

i

esting and picturesque parts of the
south.

Dr. Gustar Baar returned from New
York last night, where he has been
doing special work. He also made a
trip to Florida for a few weeks and
while in New York he was extensively
entertained by prominent Gothamites
as well as by several well-kno- Port-
land persons who are wintering In New
York.

hundred and seventy-fiv- e mem-
bers of the Knights of Columbus will
gather this evening at Hotel Port-
land for degree work and a banquet in
the grilL

Among those who entertained last
night at dinner parties "preceding the
theater party was Miss Shirley East-ha-

whose guests' were Misses Nancy
Zan, Dorothy Strowbridge. Elizabeth
Jacobs and Ted Millard, of Hood River;
Hal Harding,- - Jack White and Robert
Scott.

Another party had as hostess Miss
Alice Gilman, her guests including Miss
Mary Bacon, Miss Clementine Lambert,
Ford ham Kimball, of Hood River; Mac-Corm- ac

Snow, Benjamin Gilman and
Joseph Lambert.

A small dinner at the University
Club was given by Charles S. Holbrook,
his guests being Mrs. Hazel B. Litt,
Miss Claire Wilcox, Ernest Swigert and
John C Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarence Llklns, of
Waluga. Or, are being felicitated upon
the arrival of a daughter, born
Thursday at St. Vincent's Hospital. Mrs.
Llklns formerly was Miss Lilian Comp-to- n.

f this city.

Mrs. Dan J. Moore, of Seaside, Is
passing a week in Portland and Is reg-
istered at Hotel Oregon. Mr. Mooro
will Join her early in the week.

and told of her experi-
ences'.

The members of the Sisterhood of
the East Sido Christian Church had
charge of the menu for the East Side
Business Men's Club. The Loyal Work
ers of the church entertained the Loy
al Men at a "children's party."

of the Y. W. C. A.

The Portland Shakespeare Study
Club will meet on Wednesday with
Mrs. A. A. Eckern, 410 East Twenty
sixth street North.

The Peace League of Oregon will be
addressed on Tuesday night by Colonel
C E. S. Wood. The meeting will be
in Library HalL
.thKR nonhiesb lnha eta oetaoin nun

TrainingThe:
" CHILD

BV WILLIAM BYRON

NCB there was a little boy whoo was looking forward to a festal
day in his public school room.
Every day for a week he came running
home to tell his mother about it. He
made her promise again and again that
she would not fail to come, fihe did
not understand clearly, but it sound
ed like Christmas and the circus and
fairyland, for so it was to the imagin
ative little boy. And. of course, she
promised.

when the great day came, or which
her child had been dreaming every
night, mother was there, with the
throng of expectant parents who eat
around the edges ot the assembly
room. Long lines of dear little boya
and girls came filing In, until the place
was full. But the mother searched In
vain for the shining eyes one laddie
who had been seeing his paradise In
advance.- - He was not there.

Lost In the Rush.
Finally he was found, alone. In a dim

recitation room on the floor below, a
little broken heart doing penance at
his desk. And what was the awful
crime that had brought down this ulti-
mate penalty for which 'his sensitive
spirit was nearly shattered for the rest
of the Winter?

"I wiped my nose but, mamma, I
had to."

Heartfelt regret was expressed by
the principal, and the teacher, who
was after all a good woman, but very
hurried, apologized: "We are very
much crowded here we sometimes
make mistakes.'

Children by the 10,000.
This is the Incurable weakness ot

city schools. And you have no reme-
dies to Suggest. You do not see how the
school board can build schoolhousesany faster. The Gary, or "duplicate,
schools, are lessening, but not reliev
ing, the congestion. I myself never
appreciated the far reaching might of
educational action so much as the
other day when reading over some
school statistics. I realized for the
first time that every single expert
ment made by each district superin
tendent in our larger citlee at once in
volves and affects literally tens of
thousands of children. When each
supervisor can see only In units of
10.000 and each principal In units of
1000 and each teiLcher in units of half
a hundred, how can 'we get anything
that resembles Individual attention and
Instruction? Education is getting
swamped by the census.

He! Hep! Her!
I was in a fine new school the other

day in the. prosperous edge of the mi-- itropolls. For an hour I sat in the
gymnasium, fascinated, while the boys

Women's Club voted yester-d- . The Presidents' Club at
on Thursday In the green roomday to change headquarters to
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and girls of the different grades
marched in, passed dumb-bell- s, wands,
hoops and Jumping ropes without an
inetant's delay, played basketball and
baseball, engaged in folk dancing and
folk games, and marched out. As
each squad came in another squad
marched out. a third f iled down the
stairs to wait, and a fourth formed on
the floor above. It was admirably
silent and efficient, but I have listened
to the lockstep of it evee since.

Tbe Place of the Private School.
In the army the strong, the ambi-

tious and the shrewd succeed. The
weak, the lazy and the thoughtless
drop behind. The city schools are not
merely an army, they are often a mob.
This explains why there Is still room
in the world for the private academy.
In such schools the typical child gets
special attention, personal sympathy
and guidance are paid for, and they
cannot afford to fail, except with a
few lncorrigibles. With all their su-
perficiality and indulgence, there Is
one thing which the private echool
can do if it will (that the public school
can never do). It can make character
by hand.

I believe in .the public schools. Imarvel at they perform.
My feelings choke when I think of
them.t public, dinners and Old Home
Week. I have even lectured on theduty, the sacred duty of sending chil
dren to them. Since I am not in the
confessional, I will not say how farmy preaching has coincided with my
practice. I will simply ask you, fel-
low reader, are you one of those num
erous Americans who believe In the
public 'schools and send your children
to private ones?

Sauey When She Doesn't Know It.
To the Editor:

How can I cure my little girl of be
ing saucy when she does not know she
is saucy? - FILONA D.

It is necessary to take her apart, .at
some affectionate moment, and explainj
carefully why the special expression
she has used Is not suitable. Two
questions you should ask her are,
Was It loving?" "Was it thought

ful ?' Also give her an example of theloving, thoughtful sentence she might
nave spoken.

One mother found it helpful to read
to her child some of the stories of
Maria Edgeworth and Jane Austen, In
which the respectful
forms Were wed. Though a bit stiff.they delighted the child and seemed to
give her a "repertoire" of respect.

Thumb Snckins Again.
To the Editor:

I suppose every mother, has asked It.
but I have tried every remedy I have
ever heard of and yet I cannot yet
cure my daughter of 6 of the habit
of thumb-suckin- g. ELIZA A. S.

The seriousness of this habit is de
plored by dentists and nerve special-
ists alike. It is almost certain. If
persisted In, to lead to mlsshaperaent
of the Jaws, displacement of the teeth
and other undesirable personal habits. t
Here are the remedies in order of theirsimplicity:

1. A decoction of bitter aloes or
quinine as an ointment for the thumb.

2. Sewing up the sleeve or sew
ing a mitten over it.

3. If the habit occurs only whengoing to sleep, pin the night gown
sleeves to the bedclothes and sing
the child asleep for a few nights.

4. Try the suggestion of shame or
pride.

6. Offer a reward which is the
child's property when he masters him
self, but which disappears when she
fails.

6. Since the habit is believed to bepartly accounted for by a local Irrita-
tion of the nerve ends, the indirect
method of giving plasticine or clay
to model has been found to relieve theirritation.

FIGHT VICTIM MOURNS WIG
Man Who Lost False Scalp Not

- Guilty of Attacking Woman.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Joe Peterman, of South Inlet,
was found not guilty on an assault
charge brought by Mrs. Mary Taylor,
also of South Inlet.

A long club with which It Is alleged
Mrs. Taylor nrst attacked Mr. Peter-ma- n

was exhibited in Justice Pennock's
court. Mr. Peterman said the first
whack knocked his wig off, and in the
scramble a $32 article was ruined.

$14,000 CASH PAID FOR 160
Wheat Land Near Pendleton Is Sold

to Umatilla Farmer.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
For $14,000 cash Earl P. Tulloch, well-know- n

Pendleton farmer, today Bold a
quarter section of wheat land north of
Pendleton to George A. Sievers, an-
other Umatilla County farmer.

The deal was made through W. H.
Morrison, of. Helix. The land Is part
of three quarter sections purchased by
Mr. Tulloch two years ago for $33,000.
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SUPPOSED WIFE MID

REALWIDOW SETTLE

Mrs. Margaret Kutner Drops
Suit for $3550 Valuable

Diamond Ring in Deal.

AGREEMENT OUT OF COURT

Case Is That ot Portland Woman
Seeking Share in Estate of Man

Who Had Legal Spouse
Living InEast.

For tender care and nursing of Jacob
Kutner while she was living as his
supposed wife, and for loans made to
him during their supposed marriage,
Mrs. Margaret Kutner asked $3550 from
the Kutner estate through the court of
County Judge Tazwell yesterday. She
is the Portland woman who lost herright to the property of the man she
wed In Oregon City in 1911. when

Judge Cleeton held that Mrs.
Jennie .Kutner, of New York, was an
undivorced wife and heir to the estate.

Contest on the claim began before
Judge Tazwell yesterday morning, but
during noon adjournment ja. settlement
out of court was made, and the case
dropped, rt was reported that the basis
of settlement was a diamond ring vat
ued at between $500 and $600.

Mrs. Margaret Kutner asserted she
had advanced Mr. Kutner $2050 during
their life together in Portland . from
May. 1911, to May. 19t. and she valued
her services as housewife and nurse
luring that period at $1500, according
to the petition.

Mr. Kutner died July 1, 1918, In the
Insane asylum, to which he was-- com
mitted from Portland in 1915. M. Kut
ner, his father, was appointed admin
istrator of the estate, which was valued
at about $6000.

When Mrs. Margaret Kutner. of Port
land, claimed a wife's interest In theproperty, her right was attacked by
Mrs. Jennie Kutner, who produced i
marriage license issued to Jacob Kut
ner and Jennie Harris in Wilmington,
N. C. in 1882. Judge Cleeton held that
the first marriage was legal, and that
there was no evidence of a dlcorce,
though Mrs. Kutner No. 2 asserted that
her husband had told her before their
marriage that he had been divorced.

The petition of Mrs. Margaret Kutner
for the removal of the father as ad
ministratOT was denied, and Mrs. Jennie
Kutner, of 39 West One Hundred and
Seventh street. New York City, and her
four children were proclaimed rightful
heirs.

The children, all of age, are Mrs.
Essie Mann, Mrs. Hattie De Satnick.
Manuel Kutner and Sollle Kutner.

Marian Millers
ANSWERS

trouble with most of us Is weTHE too much about ourselves and
how we are being abused by the world
and we don't have time to think about
what we should be doing to make other
people happy. Quite frequently I get
letters from a woman who "has seen
better days." When she had position
and power she never did a kind ac
for a poor person or for any unfor
lunate. At least, li she did I never
knew it-- She was then continually
seeking to curry favor with those who
could do her some good socially and
financially. Theater tickets were at
her disposal. She never gave one toanyone who would have found the the-
ater a great treat. Her tickets were
passed on to gain social favor. And
she snubbed the acquaintances who did
not dress fashionably and move in the
smart set. After a while times changed.
The woman lost her money and her
friends. And then she blamed the
world, declaring that the "cats"" badwrought he'r k. She never thought
of the people she had hurt deliberately.
She was sorry for herself, and as theyears go on she gets sorrier every day.
and she has no friends, is never in-
vited anywhere and the people to
whom she gave her favors before don'trecognize her. Haven't you seen peo-
ple like that? If they have a chance
to do good and to be generous they
never let themselves seize the chance.
If they are in bad fortune they become
more than ever d. What
a shame to be so selfish. There could
be so much sunshine In life and so
much happiness, too, if we all would
look for it. Rich or poor, we can do
something to make other people happy.
In doing good for others, it is surely
a fact, we are bound to make good
fortune for ourselves.

Girls, don't get married when you are
very, very young. A case came to my

At any-- time
of the day
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Constipation Relieved
by Food

MAN" r"s provided with &8 weapon to fight constipa
right in his food. The weapon is the natural

waste in the cereals. Any doctor will tell you that the
long muscular digestive tube is precisely designed to be in-

cited to action by means of waste, and not by irritating drugs.

Dr. Jackson's

oman Meal
Is an entirely drug! ess, fuH-nytril-ion

food with the proper
amount of natural waste. It
positively relieves constipation
or we return your money.

Roman Meal is composed of
entire berries of wheat and rye
with wheat bran and flax
seed (rendered absolutely taste-

less and odorless by elec-

tricity).
Roman Meal is different from

ordinary bran-food- s. The irri-
tating effect of bran used alone,
which may cause intestinal
catarrh, is counter
acted in Roman
Meal by the sooth-
ing effect of the
flax, which also lu-
bricates the diges-
tive tract. Do not
stir Roman Meal
porridge except
while mixing meal
and water, or you
positively spoil it.

Roman Meal re-
tains all of the natu-
ral food elements,
and all of them

Meal Co., to) and

to

in only by the

this week. A girl who was
married at 16 is now the mother of
a child of 3 years and a baby of 2
months, her husband died four months
ago. Her parents, who had been fairly
well off. lost every cent and both died
a short time ago. The girl, now a
little over 19 years of age. is

destitute. Some good women
found her when she was They
got her the widow's pension of $17.50
per month. Out of this she pays $8
rent. The she has to live on.
She is proud and doesn't like to take
charity, she says. It's going to be an
uphill struggle for her, but she has
ever so much pluck and love for those
babies and I hope she will get along.
So I say, girls, he young, be happy
as long as you can.

Or.. Jan. - S4. Dear Marian
Miller: I am a youns married woman and
my husband says h lovea me dearly. When
I was away visiting my mother for a few
days recently, my buiband and anotner
man had two women up to our flat and they
had a supper and stayed there till after
mldnlKht. Do you think this was proper?
The women are very polite and claim to be
my friends, but I notice they have never
been to see me. Shall I forgive them and
him? Yours in doubt. LULU W.

It Is not at all nor In
good taste for the women to go to the
flat, but I would not let it prey on
my mind if I were you. Just watch
that you don't give your husband an

to like any other woman

AT YOUR

Pure
Packed

A

we are sure Just

sxeneededT It is the opposite of
the milled cereal foods
and flours which axe robbed of
their precious blood regulating
salines, also indispensable food
elements known as es."

The United States Govern-
ment's Health Service will send
yon a most interesting
written by three

Their experiments
show the importance of fun-nutrit- ion

foods.
Just write a letter and ask for

"Bread as a
Food." five

HP
Roman Tacoma (Washing (Canada)

The Eaay'Way Health.

Roman Meal Bread Grocers.
Baked Portland

Log Cabin Baking Co.

attention

abso-
lutely

starving.

remainder

ASHLAND,

conventional

opportunity

FRESH

Union Meat

highly

booklet

scientists.

booklet entitled,

cents and address
your letter; "Sup-erintend- ent

of
Documents,

Printing
Office, Washington.
D.C."

When yon bare
read this booklet
you will realize how
precious Roman
Meal, the whole
grain,
food will be to you.
At all grocers.

IS

better than you. If you nag him now
he may get Impatient and cross, but
If you show him how sweet you can
be and still impress on him that you
are loyal to him and demand him to
be loyal to you, I thir.k he will not
bother his head about the women who
would be so lacking In taste as go
to the house when you were away. Be
thankful that there were four in the
party.

BOWERS CHILD HELD YET

Judge . Tazwell Is Not Convinced
Mother Is Fit Custodian.

Mrs. Mollis Bass, who, as Mollle
Bowers, better known to the courts
and public, does not yet receive the
custody of pretty Marion Bowers, her

who was taken
from her by the Juvenile Court Ifstyear.

Juvenile Judge Taswell took the
matter of return of the child under ad-
visement yesterday, pending further

of the fitness o the young
woman to have her child.

Marion Bowers, twice kidnaped by
Mollie Bowers, has been tbe keep-
ing of persons unknown the mother,
for Mrs. Bowers threatened the life of
those who would keep her baby from
her, at one time.
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The best pastry cook in the world couldn't offer a more fin-
ished dessert than the "Sunday Special" we have planned
for this week. It

'Joe Dandy" Brick French Vanilla
With Maraschino Cherries

and it will
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